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MANDOLIN CLU9 TO I~tRF4SE "CYCLONE"ST FUNVSETO0 COACH fJ I~Af NEARLY-$45WO RAISED MA~1ITS-MEEEKOIP4 S CHS~EID SPEAKSON LTHE WRESTLINGGEAMSAGAN ERALN
ToR FRIENDSHIFUNDy Next term the Mandolin CI EXPRIECESAThave1' "Cycloe"Burns as its GR A~DI

Stud Repon Geeroslyto ntedintends eae itonmincreaseer o Cits f numberr of cocMemberfac- ofgrClasvey. otfle1916es Tkin Plce lon
nts ~~~~members. It is not meant by; this Audience i ebd oc.Ti ati ree ey Entire Western Front FromAppeal of Y.M.C.A. t9 Relieve i ten ebd House, heartily b those who have seenI ~ Sat-Arai

Sufferers in Prison Camps J that the high standard whichth - Saturday Night il. NorthSeto-Arai
Club has maintained so far through what wrestlers of real merit have

SUCCESS OF T CAMPAIGN IS DUE this season will -be lowered the The last moving pictuie . enter- benMrduANnerYys al ASAIUEr LAEF FUNDALMOS
LARGiELY TO TEEFFORTS OF a h ntuto.Aget-mn men w'QAV'E BEEN RlECEWE1~Ti~i

THEF STUDENT COUN~CIL least bit. However, those who!I tainment, given h Peabody isrcin ra.mn
- - ~~~~tried to make the club will be given, House Saturday ight, was prob- aebe rigotfrteta

Up o date he Student Council another try-out next term. Also ably he most uccessful of the and some very promising material1 Along the entire western fron-t--
has rised 4430,whichis tocountany f!Iows who have not tried out year, large~y due, to the unexpected as±endcord.Aqudhas from the North Sea to the Adriatic,

as the school's contribution to the before~ "nd 'h arefieninIpaseoferngLter Scheide, been made-and is composed of the artillery duels of great size are being
Friendship War Fund campaign reading music and in keeping good '16, talk on some of his'experiences following men:fogtwhc dutlsarte
for a million dollars, which has time, have a gocd chance of being in France with the Yale Ambulance 119e. cls:DfyE.LBa f orerunners of the expected great
been raised among the schools and accepted. The club vill take more -Unit. -. kr

is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Qib 129 lb._Class: Hale,/Houk, Ea- offensive the Teutonic allies have-
colleges of this country. This trips during the winter term and it Mr. Qunyintroduced Scheide,
am~ount is not final, but, for theI will e well worth while to try and in order that eeryone mighttouey.ivewbfrthAmicnrop
.most part, is he sum that the t- out. The tinme of the try-outs will hear him, Scheide gave his lecture 13 lhCas:WoCaecnrchtebte rnsigrt-

dentCoucil aisd i tjwny-b noncdltr Captainm-Scott. - _
dent Cuncil aised n thetwenty e annunced ater.right after a moving picture period-nubes 

twoday campaign in which prac- 149 lb. Class: C~shmnan, Wil--
ticai~y"'re eliire b~oul ~ vei LI~i(i~IMS IUL~ IlI MW-Acal had-bepn qboams On the Ypres and Arras fronts

successfully canvassed. Those fel- RCR TO AEAR SATURDAY Scheide went to France about a - 159 lb. Class: Bic Ikford, M- held by the British, on various
lows of the Student Council who week after the Andover Unit andKnsrsetseswadfo S.Quti

took art i the ork o canvssing The Christmas number of The stayed tf ere for six months, and Kntyscoseswr t t upitook part iMirornil eoutproptyrokthnfetunedtoameicaongc- 169"'tb. Class: Fairbairn. to Alsace, in the hilly country bor-
the school certainly did splendid Mro ilb u rmtyo hnrtre o~eiao c 179 lb. Class: Avery, F. Brown, dering on the Italian plains, and at

work and 'h-i efforts should not Saturday, and will contain forty- count of injuries received in a gas Baker. all points along the Piave river, -the
beorlookite, four pages. We are glad to note attack.

rhc~tiiiti~sel-with the hel that this year's issues have been- The s-peaker told aout the greatgnarevyw reiopato.--__-
of a fw othes whoaided n theso much larger than those in the difficulties that confront the anbu- SUBJECTS FOR MEANS PRIZE On the British front large num-

canvassing set a fine example for past. lance dvers. ne night he and ESASRENOUCD bers of airships are continually to
the school to follow Iby raising $750 Thfisseetoisasoyb smefhsfrndwrenoiga Attention is called to the Means be seen over the battle lines, en- -- 
justamn themselves. The tu- Teo eadaig ti re night's rest in a barn, whe -they Essay comipetition to be held dur- gaging in battles in the air, or

I~on with a weak ad insipid subject, wvere attacked-by-an aeroplane. A ing-the-winter--term-- Te-finaL _serhilg out points where trccps
--- dentodyireponde& enerouly- buhandledn a materfulway. few bombs wvere dropped and the contest for 'The Means Prizes f and su'ppl'ies are being concen- -

and in two nights over four thou- r
sand dollars was raised, an amount Unfortunately it is the only con- barn was completely destroyed. Original Declamation, founded in trated.

which~~ ver crediable o thetribution. ith any reference to Fortunately no one was seriously 1867 by the late William G. Means, The ermans daily continue to
--- hcli-nView'oth& fact'thdt-tbCrsman~swthey:o-batoFB- iwllb~~d ~ieii inforce-by--large-n brstei-----Friendshi War Fundcampaign -isornthi,-ndels. rh--o- injured------ of allr fronts. In--theirush of

Friedshi WarFundcampign-Thefre oln lseasoy. sakn In continuing, Scheide told how near the end of the winter term.I forces on alfot.I-h pho ......
came so shortly after the great drive of Thrsia byllohn a sty -mcing extremely difficult it is to drive Prizes of twenty dollars, of twelve 1 muniti o~s to the British front one -

for the Liberty Loan in which the i under the conditions that exist at dollars, and of eight dollars are, German train is reported to have -

called A Life for a Life, and lives'clie ihaotersligi
school didb remarkiibly well.- Exe- ----- the front- No-iits can-be used awarded. Students in any classcolddwtanherstign

up to its narne. it s fllf-a- in- and' iter raised $4600 in their-Friend- and the roads are nothing but a may compete. Ten are selected for a terrible exprosion n which several
tel raisd $4600aign, thei "Frend teetnisaysoi vrpo mass of ruts, broken up here and -the final competition by the judges hundred soldinrs wereckilled. 

shijiFund ampagn, ad th~ isduced. hr yeloe. In counte r- who lter act' as a committee of Between the Brenita and Piave---
winoeot belivhtAdvr ATbe fGenMrlbyatcsteGrasuegs oaaadh prizes being:~iven on rivers o the norther - front i

- - -ill ot rach hat arkfor hereR. C. Bates, is by far the best story Itlhatleyihig_~ e
__ are still some from whom n6th ingithisu.Dang ihamy- large extent. the gs frs athe_ -i fsFf~oth -odmpositiopi and- tytharilyfgtngide

has been heard. blanket over the ground ten feet delivgry; •fhose-who wish 6 en- scribed-as intense by theItla-
- ~ical land "somewhere in Chile," tikan bunth easeyste"hecietmstosltwh ar o1fice at Rome, and theie is

The mpaign was conducted by the author has managed to mix u hcadbrsteereetrlecnetms osl ih"~ e
dividing the school into districts hi-rprnmss eihf ll se, and throat of anyone who is their English instructors in regard similar activity in the costalre 
composed of dormitories and groups that poeenathesmo epiencedll unfortunate enough to get a breath to the interpretation of their sub- gion near the mouth of the Piave,
of private houses . A captain was gherap he w oul sbt axplossnfor of it. In order that none of the ject, and those who are not taking which seems to indicate that tfie
put in chairge of each -district, whose the location of the plot.- The story soldiers may escape the deadly gas 'English but who wish to enter the etncfre r rprn o

-duty it was to suervise the col-' itself is one of the type that by climbing up in trees, the Bosche contest are asked to see Mr. Leon- another great drive.
lection in his territory, assyut e u n e fal use high explosives which make this ard. The essays must be handed Civil war i Russia seems tobe-

-- About one third of the money theindosar lockdseifal means of escape impossible. When in to the students' English instruc- coming-na~radnae.Mtn
which has been pledged has-been th idw'r okd a man breathes the poisonous gas tors by January 21, of next term. and discontent are creeping into
paid, but there zire still a number f Cigarets arhill i u, he either becomes unconschious or They must be from eight hundred the Bolsheviki faction, and already

- felows'whomthe tudet ConcilThis time itis ily Morice with -

fellws--whm te Stden C Thei Baldo o oe.~ crazy. to a thousand words in lengthi.""- street fighting is taking place -n
has not been able to see. As all isuuuli htitbat lt The excellent fighting of the The Means Essay Subjects are as Moscow.-Thcouervotin
those pledges have to be in by Sat- The unsttin ad descriptio ar Fenhasidiiuaswa ighly follows: art party under- the Cossack gen-

urday noon, it would help the also very well given. [praised by the speaker. He told 1. Russia's Struggle for Demo- eral, Kaledins sdiybcmn
Council tremendously if those fel- Tosrasaenwpeetdb how a Frendiinan, knowing that cracy- stronger, and, realizing-the serious-
lows who have not yet paid wouldRoetBesadMryGowi he will die within an hour or two, 2. Switzerland's System of Uni- nesoflsuch pay movee n trof
come around to, any member of obrBaeanMrayGo w il oeadluh-adtlsna esa iiayTann

. ~~~~~~~~~respectively. We can be' thankful wiljk3n.ag n eP t vra iiayTann trosik party larngentt numersa ofe
the Student Council and pay their that the -former's contribution, the enemy did to him in a light, 3.Georges Clemenceau - trosaebigentodftth

money to-him. Wat Rappp~d- at hri~ji is end- easy manner which is worthy of 4. Catherine Breshkovsky, the Cossacks under Kaledines-; --

ing, for, although it is a story of praise. Not only the .French, but Little Gra ndmother of the
Liberty End Notice - also teBiih oeI h ae RsinRvlto The Mas~sachusetts Reli-ef-Fuffd

_____ ~~~unusual merit, its value is lost in heBitih,-oketn te3sme ussin Rvoltio
The second payifent on Liberty division. As for Diplomacy, does care-free aV-wvhen theyXare under- 6. The Mote in Our wn Eye for Halifax is now amos 3000

Bondsis de net Saurday Dec anyody em~emer wir te la o~'all the hardships that con- 7. Generous PeadeTerms; a--and donations are still pouring in;,
ember 15.This instllment cals humber weabu? cse- fronit them in the trenches. -"Practical Ideal so it is believed that this markwl

- for 0% of he enire vaue. Tis tio of tat is lso ecellen, but The hardships experienced at te 8.__The Readjustment of Inter- be far surpassed. Additional con-
means$40 o a $10 Bon-and he~cnnecton isentirly lot byfront are naturally very great. national Relations afterth truinsytedyasdtetta"

$20.00 on a $50. Bond. Pay at the the reader from month to-month. I a sgvrfvecnswt a.- fh Md rtons$208,00 nt only from0 Dnai-
Treasurer's Office, or Bank.'- It is-to be hoped that the Board will wihhhst u nuhfo .DAnni n h oentos aentol rmidvd

- s~e fit o eliminat serials i the last im a day. -- Many times Italian Spirit-- ualIs but- even from childreri's so-
Managership Elections to be Held future. when the men are asleep, gas shells 10. The Pessimism of Wifrd aitions.rc T , doher 1,0 ciani-

This Week The Silent -Mystery, a poem on are- thrown in, which cause much Wilson Gibson zain.Tesm fSO00cm
-- Theelecton ofSenio Man-th~mih h~ciieye subjct ofthe ueasiness and often prove faalt 11- Socialism as a Factor in Mod- from,__heilChildren ofT'America's_

agers - f wrestling a n d tennis -Sphirix' is offered by J. C. Wilso'n. a notnt ~n h ~it r~eiaif""----am-f4le-o-tecide-f--
will be h4Friday morning. The It is a marked improvement over gesiiakonsonnuh.g1.Te Taey~o Asc-o-Hlfda. tinsoa ie" th ouagh
following's mlen are to e voted o: his past work, but still leaves much Scheide then told how the raine snl oains a ietog

- D. FJ~rown, Bovaird, Eckfeldt, to be desired.Germans innoculate 'men, women T3. reason in War-time there have beerv-several donations
Hake. Laron, Boewi, ELunt, th e numbre.i onedotb and children that they capture, 14. -The Limits of Free Speech " from individuals, anywhere--from

HowardMarshal, Hary Marhal, tmely eitoril and oiff~iokeswith a germ that will give them con- 15. Autocracy and Democracy; $1000 to 5000.
F.. M Smit, Stvenso, Gerge wich, y th wayare uch btterconsumption. These people are a Coniflict of Ideals

S.Mit. tmtSeesoGog hicea, bthad deervn fc aete kept long enough for thi germ to 16. Pan-Germtanism and Its Am- Class Simming

--- The-manager-of footbait-will TeNe fAjsig-oty also laugh. - -tae fecwe th_'rsntiiosThere -'will be a class swimming
be electe. The twocandidate On the whole, the issue is a de- away-to-die a miserable and painful 17. mThetNeednofwAdjutilg Poetry-asses

are Hewett and Belt. cidedly good one, and readers wh det.-t1h odr1prtme, inmet whi t all otherasse
At -'die ame time all and ben here i past yeas shouiu ThE speaker ended his talk with 18. Ptryof the War -ilcmeeaantec tea

At -- ~fie am tme al- nd-have benhr npsty'sso I h Saemnip-fCvor 4.00-this _afternoon in the pool.
Sawyer will be voted upon for the appreciate the great advance Theawodrtoabuthcmin1.ThSaes nhp'o-ao- The Class captains will be elected

-laagership of soccer. Mirror. has made-so far this season. (coaltinued-on Page 3) -(CtiudoPae2jstbfrthme. -
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Member of School NewPrsz Eay Yale Metin War.',* Well dresAndvrI' aeterCoh a b-
Membe of c~aoo Newpap~r Federation Means PrzeEsas g

(~oninud fotf, Pee,1)$ome rather iter~jting stkti1lI i',

B O A R D OF F9Yrf 1~- 20. N~ tion lis m t~cs m~ y be takeri 'frau- one of th ~eI
BOADan OF to atim' estissesof the Yale Ani- 
JManing Eitor'8 21. The State Papers of Woodirow Weekly, about the enrollment at

---e~ lamWilson -- Yale ahd the part that Yale in~n -- - The Phillips Academy

z9~----rTT2~T -'- dred and forty Yale undergrad- ai ran Q tft rlmS ar
-L.-G-. NEVILLS1& _____ 23. Auguste RodinMaster - - ~uates -who-1eft--the- i rsi.rt_

E. C. ScInE'18r0 '4 , V ~ las pi,eaniom ssnsn
J. M_ DE:Cutp 18 25. The -Work - of Louis- Rae- la -r -srnendcomsonsi

------- ---- D. F., Bitow ' ---- maekers--- -- ~--1 August-i hi~dmrifa
G. F. S~~w'~~art'19 * 26. The First Great Naval Power: fto say nothing of those ~'i

______________________________27. The Military Tactics and vice. At the-first officers' class at ETBIHDN180.SIle"sa t 
-- - ~Published every-Wednesday and Saturday Str'ategy of the Greek Wars Fort Sill this summer ten per~centeAhetcGos 1 - SCH0O -'dfti-eboyar- - --- ' 28. Timoleon; :-the Liberator- of -of the menf coming- there frpnfaSlHl0- Fin-

to Advcrtiers - - Sicily parts of te country, from Louis- --- P O.Notie toAdvet___r__P O GRAPHERTo enstire'ehange'o! advertisements copy - _______iana to Massachusetts, were Yale OUTFITTERS FOR ALL PHILLIPS
inust be received for Wednesday not later . .- men:" The total registration of A DEYT MSNEGAIE FRPrrEfYASBC
titan Tuesday noon; for Saturday, not later -- Rifle Club NotestieuvrsyhaunrgeanO( L.DUICTSAAYTIJthan P~Uiynoorn. -All businessi commn- -~--'N 

- '- -cations should be addressed to the Business - ~-~,astounding drop. T total regis- ,ELECTRIC 136-- BAIE
Manager, Stuartli. Otis. Theareistooftheor 1916-17 ws3,262, while BLEA'TERE________________________ following v~~~~~~~1. Iofr K0D A K S C. A. I LIE & 0.The ~~~~~~~~~lows accepted for: the 1920 ax~ithat of.1917-18 is` 2,122, and of ltrc.E'nr,~g
but does not assume responsibility for the 1921 rifle teams: -:Ithese there are 1,581 -undergrad- AND PHOTO SUPPLIES -Telephone 314-2Sentmens 'xprsse tricnins .IGEN'ERALIREPAIRS.OF ALE. KINDS'-sentmens 'xprssedtheein AUcorn- 190:-12 uates c~parpd with ,'k70 last- 40AIST'AN VR

muniatios muf b siged, lthogh~ie -- Iyear,'and bf the '1,581 undergrad- -- '-,-
name o~ thrv ewthl rmCheney -Weaver uiates, nearly'1000 are In the R.0~~w 

publicatin if besodesires.Hulbert Fj~erguson, 0. D. IT.C. and in the Y.N.Y.U. I1 AIf Jv*twV L
Term. 620.50 per Year Single Cop. s nt Parker . Onthank -- MNNS.4 ANSRE _

Evans Hayes, B. H. Pl illipiana -

En ra at e iiover ost Oiea ~ nS, W. -M. We av er, . TelephoneConnectiohi-(e t'Ffm ~ esecond class matter. - Frgsoe.n.tlif o mF, 15 hsieehier- 
- ~~~training at Buffalo as a member of -____

T'HE ANDOVER PRESS There will be a match between Aerial Coast Patrol Unit-'No. 2 ' TABSHED J 81LA O
-- - - ~~~~these teams this afternoon at the sneArl ehsrcnl e ~ 'ucF WEDNESDAY; DECEMBER 12, 1917 rifle range. gieUhscomsso3aEnin n____

This issue is in chare of A. H. Crosby. Try-out,< will lie eld later for will shortly be sent to' Pensacoli, '' ©~f~~D FLOWERS AND FLORAL D)ECOIATIONS
18. L. ~~~~~~~~the 1918 and 1920 teams -.- Florida, for further is~truction.--,.~ nlmi 'rilfi ~ AC lg ~iCn -noe

One of the most vital questions of---________ "' CNFOTOW)4S1U

to-day, is that of the conservation ~~~~~~~~Clothing Rcady mad'- or to Order for Dress -. 'E.- WHITINGto-day, is that of the conservation . - ------- -- -. - ~~~~~~~~~~~or Travel-
o5f coal - Thig commondity is one of -r - ~ . .- -Eng'ish Hats, Shos -and Furnishings Jewe'er and Optician
the necessities of- life'and 'of war, R dy mad ~ G. ar for all Sports PHLIS-EL

Trunks, Bags and Travel!ing Hits PILP ELand for that very, reason, if Lvevex-i~s for Hous2-, Stable, Garage or Club -- Advr ns 
'~Ji.

1
-~t '. i L 3 -xits Ibr en and B~oys. _________________p----eet tout ofwaaorte adufii'n-ul -to Dr. ssing Gowns. Br akfast Jackets IURFAMN

------ k~~~~eep--us out ofwant Cor the cfura. ~~~~~~~~~~Umbre lns and Wa kng'St' ICURkFAMN
tion of the war, we must tryand - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fitt dBags and Dr -tsiig Cas s AND -P CTU RE Stion ote war weere shoul d be~ Shetland Mufflers and' Waistroats C~s and School Pictures Framed

careful in the burning of' electric --- 'clasifled b 'prices GOLDSMITH CLARK COMPANY
- lights, when not needed, i the 

A, 
.-. ';5oNSLC;rV~NwO?:~.cs .oBulig -

dormitories and the unnecessar.- _."TH FAIYSO ST Euse o-heat; he resuli in the savinJ THET qDTC I AMIY HO TORE
-- of coal would' be surprising. I1 is- C. --- -W-So- CU'-I *e--~ HOFl StORE

not an unf~ri'ju'ent occuirrence to 67 P-' Itree
find a J Ž~~-1I~urnin~ two or three - 1~~ - -' - High'Grade~b~e Repairing GuaranteedadBareaedaBrongiuaranteedr

'light i his oom when he needs but . ' AO
4ine, i-inct sometimes he leaves hisSAEY-B DS
roii :still' illuminated. Otn,.* . . Shining Tickets for 25 shines, $2.00 MADETY SARP A DE
jies, too, during the day wvhen MAD ANY O ES U ARP _STO

the weather is ' mild, heat is not ANDOVER NYKITCHEN LO E5D U ST R
needed in the rooms; but a fellowPUEHM MAEresBidn
w~ill carelessly leave the register -

oPen, thug using heat that -is not ' A ~ rh~ T ' UT1. Ice Cream and Candy1 MUSGROVE BUILDING
needed. It isup to-us, athome,'to A N D J'~ V ERj 851 B RB R 

do all we can to he~~~~~vin this he time -will-Ie b-eenost-every-Aiidover--- -- iepon --- tudntTrd ClS W i- __ J-rreatWar-and-thi--iso e-of-the- e' - - - -

small, yet important ways in ma ilhuid his on hcme ad chooseTH CHESTNUlT RUMDD for the Iast twelve sei"s
which we can aid ii-6Wial- for himself the materials out of which it is Hearty Waffle or Meat Suppr o 

_____________ ~~~~~~~~to be'- made. When this time- comes 'you at Short Notice pr JOS. BO ULEAU, Prop
NOTICES ~must select, among other things. -a rooirg SPCA AQES ____________

-Those trying for-the positions ofpoe MheyobulyorhmspcfTl.16 9CENUSRE-
Dart eitors for the pose._ wAf he o ul orhm pcf
asked to see Neville in 26 Day ; ' ertain-te -STECECOR
between -5.15 and 5.45 this after- DEC MB:-
noon. S late-Surfaced -' -I:a-. 

Dr. X C. Minifie will speak' Victor[ RecoArdRsd 
-Saturday evening at 7.30 in the " 'Asphalt Shmn le TALR-n
Chapel;, his. subject being "With ' These shingles-are-mnade-'of-wthkk-sheetof--- Lev tT June Medley Fox-TrotX No.IM RT R
the British Forces in Camp and "4 roofin g elt, A hich is thc roughly sturated inhep Ls ele o-ro' o 

-Feld." Dr. Minifie is well kn'n and coated with special blends of AsphaltsOeScp 80
-. bth a a ect~rerand s ibiblioy -'ifiihdwthgnnecuedsaein MldLad ely n-tf180 jOicers' M ary innvaboth asa lec~rr and 's a &M~MUO~d ith geuine crshed slte i 'Smiles and Chuckles--Six Brown Bros) No. iuir n ~v

thetical speaker. He-has had ma - . natural--red or green colors. The body ofICoeyFu SiBrwBr 8,
high rder besowed n hi andthe shingle is fire-resisting and the slate on C,1oe llFour uSixon os 1838l5 Uniform the surface adds materially to the-he fieyanutsng) ollisr&tarrahigh- orers tl bestwdin omad tsrc aadmaeial t hefrerta-Wn I lear That jazz Band Play. No.wilV give a talk. jntre~T ting to all. ~. - dant properties. Certainf-teed Shingles make 'Marion Harris J18398 --

-The membnrs of the Phillips a beautiful, yet durable, roof, and they are-
Club will be addse by...... sold-at~a-reasonablepriceJiyi TREON- -Sr BOSTON
JDayyLon_ Fridayeeningat_8 and hardware dealers everywhere. Certain-__
--o'clock on the " Use of Gas and teShnlsaeganeed for a ericd - 4Mi-SRE______________
Tanks in Modern Warfare._ -- o10yeradtiguantee is made . _____________________________

_ _ and backd by Ahe~argst-manufacturersThere wvill 'be Wrestling in the ofroigadbidn aesi h ol. -Our Mr. M. B. Harrison at 127A Main St., Every` -Wend
:gym this4 afternoon at 2 o'izock 

-

for--anyone who wishes-to try' out ' ~ T~I~D~¶P~ ~~ffI~h 
-for the teaiE CERTA U IN-TEEDLL iPItODUCTS, '.CORPORAIONI-. 

BOSTON OFFICE, West Second A Granite St.- 'TH
- -Soccer Election NEW YORK QFFICEi.Woolworth Bldg.

Other Sie. Oflices In prinalpal eitics o theU.SA -

S. M. Cheney '19 o6f Soiithbridge, .

Mass:, was-'elected captain of next Nko

year's sodcer- teatrm'- - Cheney en-
tered's~hAI ~n14 iind ha~:played it-* 50 ,I~'iA~.-11 
goal on the teani two -years-- 10-14'--. .. ~ p - -
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Colleges Favor Annua&Pirors - IOis arrangements at the close of Scheide's TrIk
Ltthis be a Christmas - 5 the Civil War, and advises that -- (Continued'from page 1)of ~ ~ ~ ~~A aresult-of-inquiries~-made" by - "r fuiidato esrie esi htteflos -

Ir r~~~~~~~~ninder r ~~~~soe ot f niid ctonbr~mindek ofyou and the Yake News, Pennsylvaia,,,1. l sevce esadtaadefelw
your college!~- Iianis,' -1afayette, Bowdoin ,Jn pe y h olge fti who go into this branch are not to.

Colgate w'ere in favor of holding cuty.- be laughed at, as it is a man's job

the annual 'Proms this year.'~ Of In order to advance the corn- to drive thos6 big ammunition
~~ ~ the six replies received 'by. the mencement date, four *ieeks, Cor- trucks ~up to the front. The ~prep

News, Renssellaer Polytech nic rqell will run on an extensive sched- school fellows who go into tis
Institute was the only college - tile for the'remainer, of the ear branch are doing as much, if not
fa'vorable, on accoi'iit f there notT Spring vacation will be mit~ed more, than they wvould be able to

ATOP COAT ~~~" '~~~n~an-' /42 - being enough men at that inst tu- entirely as well as manyr' so~al do in another way, as they are let-
- "'-'-4~ tion to warrant such a dance. The events. ting -the able-bodied men, who

;for epyy,,utumn ou are sure to need *. '~ -q tina't hehrYl vl Pictoaumiresedb- otherwise' would necessarily have
ladperhaps you want a suit of heavier y'~-'t rv h rcs ot h rn

,veight- to,--put-on -during the first cool -'haVe hr"annual Junioir Prom: is the gradutetcounclutoshelgmake anhfight. 
days. bh'ory-n-he hooaeihihsgai ne wh h is receivihg a good deal a

We tatilor both 'ics aqn tls.bon wthyuclrsad icuinpoad conoatoewtesphofprhinhedsiciariasrnuc--a o oM uci can-otbe said for this
fabris an styes oundwithyourcolos an th olg sfacing one of the most lecture---o " talk", as Scheide

designs that will be particularly be- embossed with your seal. ritialearinitshisory
'coming to you. Come in--and let us, . ~Colleg Fraternities t Open M. A. C. has once again oversub- speeches on he war that Andover

irike yq~~~~r -measure for apparel of~ ~ ~ ~ ~take your ~easure forapparel of$1 ,the pound at Branches in Paris scribed- its quota. Expected, but has yet heard.'
* OUR TAILORING A B R not required, to send thirty-six

CARL EI,,ANALBERT W. LOWE Due t~ unprecede-nted'conditions mn lmiadudrrdae o J H T W R
and th ubro olg mn the Third Officers' Training Camp _ Lde'ad et

- ~~now in France, some of the vanious at Yaphanki-she -offers sxty-seven- -CUdiSTO a-- IOR
college ~raterniti~s have signified or an oversubscription of eighty-six CU T M AIO

- -' - - - - thefr-'- ii~~~~~tention of establishing per cent. 10 Bartlet St. Telephone 402
branched in Pafis. This is contrary
to all precedent which has hereto-
fore limited their activities to-"the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

United States. The American Over-
- ~seas Fraternity Association is-now W l uw a n ete hea h rc

through.-- "- ------.- ".--'" ATHLETIC SHOE
-The unusual movement wais firstIIVPROIVE YOUR PENMANSHIP started at the seventy-first arihulal If its o 

_______ ~~~~~~~convrention of Delta--Kappa Epsi- 2 Ankl ta

Buy a good fountain pen of Ion, which was~held in New York)filalogetwn.
size and pen point to fit your ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~There's a demand for

hand. A good f ountain pen already taken-steps towards open-) a rbbe -sledrho
makes -writing easy-makes I ~ ~ ~~~'Ithat will "stand the

writing a pleasure. ___ rinng: i'hi& "rtriisw' have' i 'gaff."; For Economy,
____ Tr~~~~~ternitie~~~~~ whimorh havece

been asked to nominate members uirSvce
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't I A and ~~~~~~~~~~~-The BIG NINE "IS IT"Bettr bu a More ecaue a OOREwon' lea andfor he Executive Committee hi'e

AS always ready to write without shakcing or coaxing, Delta Phi, Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Uppers of double twisted army duck, trimmed with real leather

For al. t al cclieg bo kst~ejandGamma Delta, Phi Delta Theta,
drug, jwlr'y and stationery tormes and SgaPhi.

Sigma CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE COMPANY
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY . College Notes 

168 Devonshire Stieet Boston, Mass. MALDEN, MASS.

The Union College Dramaticl

- - Clubhas ecidd topresnt af - Sold at all the leading Shoe Stores in Andover'
drama this year in place of the)
usual musical comedy. -

A total of 109 Harvard men wereJ~_____________________________
gianted commissions at theS on

--- - Officers' Training-Corps recently. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

An alumnus of Yale hlas v'pre- -

sented the university with a ser-
___ ___ ~~~~vceflgberTrade Ad.For S ale-

T H E ~~~~~~It has been announced that the
Vassar ambulance section in France

rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l has been decorated with the medal--'CHAM ESBUR -ENGNE-RING. O of t~e roix: de Guerre. TePilpa-hsfrsl
PA. ~~. .Yale univIrsitv. lost more than the followigTaeAs

CHAMBERSBURG, PA S115,000 during- the last year,
due largely to the effects of the wvar $ 30 worth of trade at Hotel Lenox7 
on the students and faculty.Bo on

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dr._Cady Staley. Union '65, has
MANUACTUERS OF--- - - - -- presented the college with the sum $ 30 Overcoat at an Neste & Co., Bos-STEAM HAMMERS AND - ~~~~~~~~~of 10,000. Just what the money At.-

_____________ wil be sed or hs no yetbeen A number of Moore non-leakable Foun-
* HEAVY HYDRAULIC-MACHINERY ~~~~~decidesl. jn.e .-

HEAVY HYORAULIC-MACHINERY ~~~~~~~~~~~A general conference between_______

the cief uiveritiesahd bllegs of10% discount will be allowed in all cases-
America to agree upon auniform
systemrof credit for wvar service is Anyone interested in these bargains should-se~e

________________________________________________ suggested by President Faunce of
-- Brown University. He cites-the -- S~ H. OTIS. AT 2 PHILLIPS HALL 

precedent of the adoption of var - _______________________________

THOMAS GUERRERA -HOTEL CUMBERLAND
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Broadway bt 54th Street
First Class Pompadour Hair Cut Near 50th St. Subway_§t~i'Qn and 53rd, St. Elevated -

NEW YORK 

- -________ ~~~~~-~~---~~ THE WilITE BARBER SHOP - - ~~Kept by a College Man
~~~2E1N1K1~~~~~~~~~~~~~L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Head quarters for Students

9 MAIN STREET
New and Fireproof 

.g.~~~~~ '~~Strictly First Class
Rates ReasonableTRUST COMPANY__________~~~~~~~~~~~~ AL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _$2.50 with bath and up

~~':. ' "~~~~~~ /r~~~¶~~~~/ ___ - ['I tir EKE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~The Cumberland does ncre Scb~;o1A-d'

1Ld1I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.JbJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hotel in New V'orkc

-~~~ .- _____ -~~~~~~~~~~~~---Special -Rates for-SchooLaz~L __

- ~~~~jtrunk ~~~~~~~~ ' -'Cll eTeams
3Iiftl~~~ Atwnut i~~~ILII~~t ~ ' ' Ten minutes walk to forty theatres

~"'~"~--'-----:.---- --- '----r1W~u~tr ' ' HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial ---



PACE FOUR MHE THILLIPIAN-
.. Colleg~~~ Notes -- - -MM

Clothes for College Men In order to assist the Gvern- 
ment bfrihn men at the r-C lothes

TNth-is period pf _on, ia Iupset, it is rather wise earliest possible,- date, the Fac~.lty
Ito buy where quaty ailed to the top-mast, . of the Massachusetts Institute of

and where tyle is distinguished but never "out of Technology has decided to recog-foPr p S hl
-character."-. "Their ervice exceeds their price." - nize the work of the juniors last and

FINE FURNISHINGS STS HATS ~summer in the special intensive -- 4 -

corss t heschool arid the Mili- 0 eg1
MACULLAR PARKER- COMPANV- tary Camo in Maine. The men __ _ I Li

* ~~MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS now taking the sp~al inensive
courses will be made eligible for W'rt~ ranb Mvltlin r recognized__the __BOSTON: 400 Washington Street grdaini aur., onrWvP hT~~rr

grauaton n Jn a_____yoveas ;Moein apparel
-- ,~foryoung men.'

WE AR~-SO;LE BOS TON AGENTS
- ~FO R T44S WELL KNOWN MAKE

All pledges to the Friendship War Jra as o pn
Fund must be paid by Saturday, De--_______
cember 1 5. -BSO

Pay YOUR subscription to some. 
- - me~mber-of the Student Council at once. Presiden't Lowell presentedtwnvesybrchteAlaCpe.

- ~~~~~ty-four scholars of the Senior d Because of the constant loss of
Junior! classes of Harvard with athletes owing to thii war, Harvard
their Phi Beta Kappa keys, when may have to go without hockey or

____________________________________________________ - -they were initiated into the Uni-; track teams. Regardless of this______________________________ fact the Freshmen wvi rganize
a hockey team this year,- as pre-

' - ~~~~~~~~~~~viously. orty-five candidates re-
- ~~~4I X~~~~Cb ILL4~~~~~O0~~~ i~~L4Jtt~~~~it~~~flA~~~ ported to the first call for ockey
* (- '- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~practice for the Freshmen.

-It was decided by the Executive
TO THOSE WHO FEEL POORt Committee of the Board f Athi-

I write as your brother.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ letic Control of Princeton toaward
I write as your brother. -- ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~football numferals-- to -the-twenty-
We are a large family. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~five men of the Freshman team who

This world-war made i Gernmany~ against -played in both the Yale, and Har-
which we are fighting, has sent our incomesyadgms

down and~~~~~~~our expenses UJ)* ' ~~~~~~~~~~~At a students' meeting held t
The 'pinch hurts, but it is not going to kill Pennsylvania, it has been decided
us.,- to adopt the honorsytm.nl
We still have enough and something to - -the approval of sthem fa ly
spare. needed to pt the system into

___Though -we feel poor; don't let us be i- , working order.
-poverished by selfish fear! IColumbia has had considerable
Let uts save in food, in service, in clothes, difficulty in getting student sup-
in luxuries and joy-rides,-- but not in I port for the football team. It is

-money! estimated that fully ten thousand
Let us usethat, by iving it t savestudents watched the Columbia- '

Lwtuse that byfgving i tou finsv oher Williams game from the windows
woundet heryeig!orfins or - -o nearby dormitories and class-

- ---- - --. ~~-rooms. The number o paid ad-Let us keep-Christmas this year by keeping - isoswseatly 469.
up the Red Cross! - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Acourse in naval gunnery and

Then it will not-be a poor Christmas, but a -- ordxianice is-t o-be offered at Prince-
rich Christmas to our hearts.- ton for those students i~rho ae

HENRmy vANDYKE planning t take examinationsfor
- - - ~~~~~~~~~commissions in the navy. A naval

officer will be detailed to conduct-
____________________________________________________ - ~~~~~~~~the course.'- During Christmas" va-

cation the students in navigation
will take a trip to Key West in

- - .IJ7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~order to get some- practical in-
rm. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~struction. 

* _______________ , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Charles E. Courtney, Cornell's
"Grand Old Man," and coach of-
the Cornell Navy fr 33 ears,
celebrated his sixty-eighth birth-
day at Ithaca recently. He is-----
considered'as the "Dean of Am-

>~~~~~~~~~~~~ erican rowing coaches" and has
beet- directly responsible for Cor-

nelswinning 49 races -out of 72
--started -A Service Fg frevery Family _

___ __this RDCROSS ofistmas_____Merc
N this, our country's first Christmas. in the most terrible of all wars,. there,

should be a Red Cross Service Flag in millions -fifteen millions - of What is.Your American Red Cross?7

0 homes at least. A l mrcn agl oute r

'"henyrqerbeiship dollar is sent on its errand of mercy, a work of relief, which is - aiaindvtdtoprciaseve 
the noblest t~hing in the world today, is aided2 - peace as in times of war.
Your Red Cross does not ask you at this time for Ifirge-contributions. - Congress authorizes it.

- ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- esideL ilsonheadsit_ ____ j --- W~~~k~~ i o m~n &-prtki-f t-RdGoss-asiks you t~eoeo e ilinThe War DepartAient, audits its ac- I _

more Americans to give one dollar toward world relief, counts.

-- The mere~f outline of Red Cross work would more than fill this whole paper - go Pershing in France approves it.I
Ato your local -ed Cross Chapter - have your rightfu~share-o-service.;-- The Christ- ' It is working for -your Army - your
mas spirit is the Red Cross spirit. Let a greater-Red Cross be Amnerica's Christmas Navy -your Allies..
gift to our boys and our Alies. .- It is working for you.

Join -the Red Cross now-start your $1 on iUs errand of mercy. Be a member-it is your-right- ----

Thu MilionNewMembeirs' by Christ as 
The Philhlipaz, has donated this space to the Americana Red Cogs n te belief that itaveder will heartily espond. 


